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Help Your Kids Want To Organize
Their Schoolwork

By Mike Nelson

Teacher after teacher told me that cluttered kids turn
their schoolwork in late, or incomplete. While your kids
won’t make the connection between being
disorganized or cluttered and the “D” they got in
English, you can help them understand the correlation.
But do it gently. Yelling at them or belittling them for
being cluttered has a snowball’s chance in Hades of
succeeding. You’re the adult. Use some adult
psychology to outwit, I mean to guide, them.

Whether your kids love school or hate it, you can
motivate them to be more organized. There are two
paths to the same destination to trick (er guide) them
into being more organized. The following are two
examples of samples you can use to get them to listen
to you. You’ll probably think of others. The whole point
is to communicate with them and try to understand
where they’re coming from. They just might listen to
you. Sit down with them and start a dialogue.

“School’s a bitch, isn’t it? How’d you like to fix it so
you spend less time on it?”

Or you can say, “You’re seem to like school. How’d you
like to make it easier on yourself?”

Either of these will get their attention. You aren’t
telling them to do something, you’re offering to show
them some great adult secret. You can embellish
either statement with a story about how you
hated/loved school and found out the secret of
productivity. It may help to put it into the anecdotal
realm, rather than having it come from you. Maybe
you could say you learned it from someone else your
teen might respect – a brother, sister or other relative.
Or, you can and tell them about a secret some other
adult parent shared with you. For some kids,
especially teens, that’ll work better, because it has
nothing to do with you (after all, your IQ dropped forty
points when they turned twelve). And, although no
adult is as smart as a teen, ones other than their
parents seem to have held onto a few more brain cells.
It’d be really great is some sports figure, rock star or
actor ever confessed to being cluttered and that this
secret helped them get through school. I haven’t read
one who has, but who knows? Maybe you will.

I Am Womon!
By Susie Glennan
©2003

I shouted, screamed, and sang all throughout the
house today and let me tell you why!  Now this may
not be a big deal to anyone but me.  I don't care!  It
was sheer triumph! LOL

Our washer backed up into the tub yesterday.
However, I didn’t know it was from the washer.  Today
I attempted to call the plumber.  However, there were
multitudes of projects going on.  So every time I went
to pick up the phone I was called out of the office.

It didn't matter that I told my family that the washing
machine backed up into the tub and flooded the
laundry. By evening my youngest decided to put up a
load anyway, “How bad could it be.  What does Mom
know?”

Tonight it backed up so much that I thought the tub
was going to overflow and as I stepped into the
laundry room I found it flooded.  I decided to take my
little auger and try to fix it.  After all, I have worked in
just about every plumbing supply store on the west
coast at one time or another in my life.  ROFLOL

Now visualize a rusty auger and a woman barely 5' tall,
at about 98 pounds and twiggy as can be from
degenerative disk disease in her neck and carpal
tunnel syndrome.  I took that auger and cranked my
heart out.  I felt the blockage but couldn't muster up
the strength to work it hard and fast enough.

You see, if you’ve ever noticed what the plumber uses
you’d see it’s electric and spins fast and hard with a
cutter tool at the end. So I had to match this to a point
to get at what was blocking the drain.

My son was exhausted beyond belief from his full day
of sports.  So I did almost all of the work myself.  After
about 1/2 hour in the laundry room I moved to the
bathroom!  I wasn’t getting anywhere in the laundry
room, so I thought, if the tub was backing up, then the
blockage must be past the tub.  I unscrewed the lever
that holds the water in the tub and stuck the auger
down as far as I could and started turning, cranking,
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Are You Drowning In Stress and A
Sea Of Clutter?
By Susie Glennan and Paulina Roe

Do you find yourself stressed out when you cannot find
something you need, wading through piles of papers or
junk, drowning in hopelessness over it, and no longer
even seeing anything realistically? Are you always out
and running around, never having time to get other
things done? You need help, and we'll show you ways
to help yourself, so keep reading.

It's a pretty good bet that you need some skills in
organization, and also in combating stress. If you can
get organized, much of your stress can be tossed
away. The daily frustrations may loosen up and allow
you to enjoy more fully the other aspects of your life.
Swim to the top of that sea of stress and clutter!

Do you know how many problems stress can cause?
Your blood pressure can go up, your gums can bleed,
you can get hives, or be unable to think, or feel
overwhelmed or depressed. Stress translates into
symptoms that you or your doctor may think can be
dealt with through medications or other ways. The only
way to truly fix the symptom is to get rid of the stress
that causes it. If you stop one symptom, it is likely you
will start a new symptom. So, let's get to the root of
the stress.

It's healthier to be more organized!  Can't say it
enough... LESS STRESS!!! In Italy, the Italians have
LESS STRESS (as discussed on a 20/20 program). They
drink MORE WINE, preferably red wine. Red wine was
stated to have medicinal properties. But you can also get
those same medicinal properties from eating red grapes
or eating certain other fruits, as well. So how can you
keep from having more stress WITHOUT drinking?
Italians are CONDITIONED to deal with the alcohol, but
we are not - it can cause MORE problems for you! We
need to find other ways to deal with stress. Below are
some good ways to lessen the stress in your life.

Schedule your life while leaving room for FREE TIME
and possible changes in your day - and make sure you
have some "me" time in there for only YOU, to relax or
exercise. Don't over schedule your kids' outings - that
can set you up for stress. If the kids need to be driven
a lot, try to work out carpools, and if you can't, bring
your bills or work or laptop or a relaxing book with you
to work on while you wait. Or try to make friends with
the other moms who are stuck waiting. Make it
productive in some way that makes you feel happy or
like you are using your time well.

Make "To Go" Bags - keep a duffle bag or backpack
packed and ready to go for EACH activity - one for
swim team, one for soccer, one for art class, etc. Be
sure to make one for you, as well. Keep the essentials
of each task in the bags - a water bottle, a team outfit,
a change of clothes and underwear, sunscreen, towel,
jump rope, etc. Refill water daily, and replace anything

that was used, like the clothes.

Eat Healthy - eat lots of fruits and vegetables - eat them
raw as much as you can. Fill a baggie with fruits,
carrots, and celery, you get where we're going here.

Have it in a small cooler while you're driving to and
from the previous activities. Get rid of the high sugar
items, the chocolates (they have caffeine and sugar -
a great formula FOR stress!), the white flour, the
sodas, the refined and processed foods. Stock up on
whole grain offerings. Bring water and juice (not the
10% juices that are mostly sugars). Hey - this is a
great way to lose weight without even trying, and to
set up good, healthy eating habits in your kids! When
they have no choice, they eventually eat what is
offered, and learn to like it. Sometimes they can feel
a difference in their performance, too.

Make a List - make a to-do list for each day, and for
each child. Check off items done, and never put more
than you can reasonable get done in a day. Keep it in
your Busy Woman's Daily Planner - not a loose sheet
of paper you can lose or quit paying attention to.
Make yourself accountable! Some people cannot
relate to lists, so you'll need to figure out what DOES
WORK for you or your kids.

Attack The Clutter - it may look overwhelming, but
taking it one step at a time makes it manageable.
Start with one pile, one corner that needs help. Put
everything into one box. Now get more boxes and
label them as you need, such as:

• Bills Now

• Items to Call About

• Pens, Paper Clips, Etc.

• Articles to Read and Save for Reference

• Receipts

• Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, etc.

• To Do's

Then keep these boxes in a cleared out area, out of
the room you are working on. Sort your small box
into the other boxes. Then look in the Bills Now and
whatever day of the week it is box and ACT ON THE
ITEM! Attack another pile or corner each day, and
perhaps do 2-3 piles if you feel you can. You should
feel a sense of accomplishment!

Organize Your Items - you will need to set up filing
cabinets, file folders, inboxes, and dead file boxes.
Once you have your boxes sorted, you can then
organize the contents into files and drawers.

Keep Putting Items In Their Places - now that you
have organized, keep putting things back in their
assigned places. It should be easier now, since you
can FIND the places to file into. Keep the desk top
cleared and you can find a lot of relief and peace –
your stress level should automatically drop! Keep

Are You Drowning… - Continued on next column

Are You Drowning… - Continued from previous column

Are You Drowning… - Continued on page 4
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Communicating With Your Children On
A Different Level
By Susie Glennan

Like so many parents, I too sometimes have a hard time
dealing with my children’s upsets.  You know how your
children go through different experiences with other
children where one day their peers are nice and the next
day they’re mean? For example, their so called friends
come to your house one day to hang out, then don’t
allow your child to sit with them at lunch the next day?
It’s more often girls who suffer injustices of emotional
torture by their peers.  And that’s what we’re going to
talk about.

Several months ago, something fun happened in our
home.  Our family went wireless.  Now I can chat online
from anywhere in the house!

One day while I was sitting on the couch, chatting with
my friends online, I heard my daughter’s fingers typing
away on the computer in the next room.  So I sent her a
message.  She got all excited and started teasing me
online and sharing her woes like girls do.

It was then that it hit me!  I didn’t have to HEAR her
whine and yet she could tell me everything over and
over again without getting on my nerves.  LOL
Sometimes it’s so hard to listen because there isn’t much
I can say or do to make her feel better.

But hey, if I’m online chatting with “my” friends, I’m
actually available to my daughter too.  She can type out
all of her thoughts and send them to me in chat.  This
exercise alone helps her feel better.  I can then send her
responses that she ends up reading.  If I were talking to
her about it, she tends to shut me out because she just
wants to go on and on.

This way we both get to say what’s on our minds without
mowing over each other and guess what?  It works!!!
Now that’s not to say that when she wants to talk I say,
“If you want to talk to me, get online.”  But after talking
to me several times in the day I get tired of the
complaining.  That doesn’t mean that that I don’t care.
But nothing I say makes her feel better.  So she gets
online with her girlfriends.  If I’m in the other room and
hear her typing I get online and say something goofy.
Then she opens up.

MY mom on the other hand is more patient (as I hear
grandmas are) and can be calming.   So when she’s
available, I have my daughter call her.  Today my mom
was over and I reminded my little one that she wanted
to talk with grandma. It was so heartwarming when I
heard my mom be so grandma-ish.  LOL

Sometimes it DOES take a village to raise a child.
However, I want to choose who’s a part of that village.
That way I know they have the same values as I do.

Copyright © 2003 Susie Glennan

http://www.thebusywoman.com

Try A Conversation Instead Of Telling
Them What To Do

“Yeah?” they might grunt.

“Yeah. The deal is, when a person spends less time
looking for stuff, they have more time to do what’s
important to them.” (By putting things into the third
person, and calling them a person instead of a kid,
you’re more likely to get their attention. YOU aren’t
telling THEM what to do).

“Most people waste a lot of time because they can’t
find the information they need. They may be adept
at researching at the library or on the Internet, but
when they need to transform that information into a
report or project, they can’t find it. This happens at
work all the time.”  By telling them that it happens
to adults, it takes it out of the teen realm into the
world they’re trying to get into.

“Here’s the secret. Successful people do all their
work in one place. They have a desk or table that’s
theirs just for work or study. People who try to study
in front of the TV, then take their books and papers
back to their desk invariably lose something, or
misplace something.” (This might get them out of
the living room). “If they have to go to the library to
do research, they keep the research separate, in a
binder all by itself. That way, they don’t waste a lot
of time looking for it when they’re ready to utilize it.
If they’re doing Internet research, they don’t print
everything.”  (You sneaky devil, you. You’ve planted
a seed that will keep paper clutter from growing. Aw
heck, you’re saving a tree or two, too). “They save
the information they’re going to steal, I mean,
adapt, into text files, so they can cut and paste it
into their documents. Saving web pages is a waste of
time. They do save the link at the top of the text
document, so they can reference it if they have to.”

This should make sense to your kid. Kids like to
make things they don’t like easy, or take shortcuts.
Look at all the acronyms they use on the Internet
and wireless phones with the text messaging
feature.

AD/HD-Specific Tools
If your kid has AD/HD, give him some tools to
enhance his learning.

“You know, one of the brightest guys at the office
seems to wander around the halls a lot. He says that
movement helps him think. He doesn’t file things the
same way as everyone else, but he’s developed a
system of making things visible, yet neat, that works
for him. He uses clear plastic crates to keep items

Snall Changes… - Continued from  page 1

Help Your Kids… - Continued on page 9
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your sorting box around, though, in case you have an
urge to go backwards - don't toss it on the floor, but
put it in your sorting box and tackle it tomorrow.

Exercise - find time to burn some calories every day
and you will also burn away stress at the same time.

Think Before You React - don't automatically curse people
when you get angry - think a nice thought or smile at
them - you might change the course of your day and that
irritating person's day. Let the other car pass - who cares
if you get there first or second, and you probably aren't
going to the same place to worry about it!

You can swim out of the sea of hopelessness - it just
takes one step at a time, one change at a time, one
bad habit broken at a time. The better you feel, the
more motivated you'll get.

If all else fails, ask a friend to lend moral support or
hire a professional organizer.  Often times all we
need is a friend to give us a kick in the pants, then a
big hug to get us going.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For more tips on how to fight stress, and soothe yourself,
check out the stress reduction methods at
http://abetterlife.net/relax.htm  and
http://www.thebusywoman.com/articles.shtml for more
simplified articles on organizing.

Are You Drowning…  - Continued from page 2

CALIFORNIA POT ROAST ( C R O C K P O T )

2-3 pound chuck roast

1 pkg. onion soup mix

1 cup water

1 cup each of potatoes, carrots & mushrooms, cut up
(can use any variety of fresh vegetables)

Toss whole roast and vegetables in the crockpot. Mix
the onion soup with the water until blended and pour
over everything.  Turn it on low and go!

(Note: Leftovers can be added to 1-2 cans of beef
broth for a hearty soup later in the week)

F R U I T  C R U M B L E  C O B B L E R

1 can pie filling of choice

1/2 pkg of yellow or butter cake mix
(approx 1-1/2 cups)

1/2 stick butter or margarine (cut up)

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.  Pour pie filling in an 8-
inch square, glass, baking dish that has been sprayed
with cooking spray.  Shake dry cake mix on top until
completely covered.  Place dots of cut up butter all
over top of cake mix.  Bake for 25 minutes until
golden brown.

------------------------------------------

Charlene Davis is a freelance technical writer from
Orlando, Florida.  Cooking and collecting recipes are
her passion and she has Christian website for today's
busy women, featuring quick and easy recipes,
freebies, cooking tips, top websites, and inspirational
messages that can be found at: Busy Moms Recipes -
http://www.busymomsrecipes.com

Back To School Online Shopping Expo - August 21 thru August 24,
2003 Vendors can apply until August 9, 2003. Visit
www.theexpoconnection.com for more information.

Rent Online Party/Chat Rooms, monthly, every 6 months, or
yearly. Visit www.themouseconnection,com for more details.

Testimonials for The Busy Woman’s Daily Planner
Cute tidbit: Customers often use color when writing. So I kept them the same color they were sent in.

Congratulations! !Thank you for the service you provide to
so many of us... I sure do appreciate it, and use mine daily!
Thanks again!
Karen R.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Susie,

Just got my order and the news clipping.  I'm glad you sent the
whole thing.

I gave it to our Family Support Group to put on the bulletin board
in hubby's mail room for all to see that they are being supported
despite the protestors sensationalist headlines.  You've got a
customer for life!

Dionne – (stationed in Germany)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I have to say I really admire you Susie! You are so busy and yet

seem to have it so together.  I am really overwhelmed being the

only person in the office right now and I love to just browse your

site (believe it or not it relaxes me...maybe the thought of being so

organized when I feel so out of control??)  lol.  So many great ideas!

Thanks for doing what you do!                   

Charity E.                                           Testimonials Continued on page 7
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Check out NEW products

for Busy Women at

www.thebusywoman.com

and pushing it down, turning, cranking and pushing it
down, a little more and a little more, as I turned and
cranked, and on and on and on for about another 1/2
hour.  I could FEEL it hit a spot, but it didn’t do much.
The rust was building up on my hands and yuk was
splashing mostly over my arms as well as just about
everywhere on my body.

I finally cried out to God and prayed!  YES, I prayed for
the power of God! Then all of a sudden I had a burst of
energy and turned and cranked as hard and fast as I
could until the thing was so stuck that I couldn't pull it
right up.  I had to slowly yank it as you would while
hooking a fish, then POP!  There was a loud pop and
other noise.  After that I heard a gurgling and then the
swishing of water going down the drain.  A HUGE CLOD
of hair was pulled out.  I would have to say that it was
about 6" long and 2" round!  It obviously came from my
two gorgeous girls!

I woke them both up to come and see what they caused
and what their mom CONQUERED!  ROFLOL

Now when the Washington Post asked me the other day
if getting my OWN loan without my husbands credit
made my self esteem go up, I said no.  THIS is what
builds up my self esteem!!!!!!!   When I was all done, I
ran through the house singing I am WOMON! (No I didn't
misspell it.  I needed to get the effect across.)

Of course I then took a long hot shower singing all the
while, 'I am woman, hear me roar!"

Copyright © 2003 Susie Glennan

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Susie Glennan has been happily married since 1982, is
mom to 3 teenagers, and is a Home Maker, Nurturer,
Teacher, Author and owner of The Busy Woman's Daily
Planner. She offers FREE consultations with your first
order, and will help you set up a schedule that's right for
YOU. You can reach Susie at susie@thebusywoman.com
or 800-848-7715.

Time Management For Moms

by Kara Kelso

The dishes need done, the laundry is piling up,
diapers need changing, children need feed, and it's
up to you to get it all done. How will you ever get
everything done and keep you sanity? Here are a
few tips to help you relax a little:

1. Make yourself a schedule for the day. Write
times down and fill it in. Make sure you give a little
extra time for each activity, as things tend to take
more time than planned. Also, make sure it is
flexible.  Don't get stressed because nap time isn't
exactly when you have it written down for. Go to
the next activity even though it is not suppose to
be done for another hour, then try again for nap
time.

2. Double up on your work. While you are waiting
for the laundry to be one, pick up the house. While
the dishwater is running, get all the dishes rounded
up and into the sink (if they are not there already).
While supper is cooking, start on a few dishes.

3. Get the kids involved in the housework. Toddlers
especially love to help you. Encouraging them to
help you pick up their toys before lunch/supper will
not only get your house clean faster, you are
teaching your children good habits and spending
time with them all at the same time.

4. Don't worry if something doesn't get done that
day. Just put it on the list for tomorrow and forget
about it. As said before, worrying about it only
makes matters worse and you end up gettng less
done.

5. After the children are in bed, make sure you
have at least a half hour to yourself to relax. You
will get much more done in a day if you are well
rested and stress free.

These are just a few ideas on how to manage your
time. There are lots of other things that you can do,
too. Find what works best for you and your
children, and you will have a much happier home.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Kara Kelso is the owner of Mom's Market, which is an

online mall where shoppers can support mothers by

purchasing products and services from a mom-run

business.  Visit: http://www.momsmarketonline.com

Got Kids?

Get the

VC Kids Directory

to advertise

YOUR business.

Call Cheryl at: 805-647-3019

Or

E-Mail: CherylAD@aol.com

Distribution of over 16,000 throughout
Ventura County and more!

I Am Womon! – Continued from page 1
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3. Whole foods - meals “made from scratch” are
healthier and cheaper. Since I am home, I am
cooking good whole foods including fresh bread and
dessert. We all feel better and the guys are liking the
fact that when they get home there is a great meal
waiting for them - instead of a worn out working
mom who is tossing hot dogs in the microwave.
Cooking can be very therapeutic. There is something
extraordinarily satisfying about providing for your
family at such a basic level.

4. When you eat healthier and don’t sit at a desk all
day - - you lose weight! I am up doing things. I don’t
snack because I am not bored. Each morning (or as
often as I can) I walk to the post office. I have to go
anyway and it is about a 30 minute walk. Perfect.
When I had “the job” I sat in a chair for 8 hours,
snacked often, and I never had the time or energy to
exercise!

5.When you don’t have to worry about “the job” you
can get back to remembering and doing the things
you want to. I run errands for my kids. I talk more to
my mom. I do personal business during the day
instead of on the fly. I stay ahead of the housework
so it doesn’t pile up and take forever to get done. I
don’t forget things like I used to and I don’t put
things off until later. I am reading books I enjoy, I
have dug out my needlework, and I am writing
again. I didn’t even realize how much I missed
having time for these things.

6. When you have time to focus, you realize what is
important in your life. Losing “the job” has been a
blessing. I love taking care of my family. I have
rediscovered what is important. The reality is though
that I need to contribute to my family’s income. As I
look for ways to do that I am keeping in mind that
there are alternatives to the 8-5 routine where
someone else makes decisions for me. I am capable
of making my own decisions and controlling my own
destiny. I am not a failure. I have talents and skills
that I never used at “the job” that are valuable. The
next step for me is to utilize those skills, provide for
my family, and stay focused on what is important in
my life in the process.

Ask me today who controls my self worth and the
answer will be ME!

© Cynthia Allen Linck

    December 2002

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cynthia Linck has been Married 24 years, is mom to 2
teenagers. She has been writing and journaling since she
was a 10.  Now...she is a displaced worker embarking on a
new career that will satisfy her need to support her family
as well as allow her to pursue the things that are important
in her life.

Contact Cynthia at: tapestry@rainbowtel.net

Who Controls Your… - Continued from previous column
Who Controls Your Self Worth?

 By Cynthia Linck

Until September 30, 2002 my answer to that question
would have been my employer. I had a job that I loved
(most of the time). After 7 years with the company, I
had responsibility and was good at what I did. I felt
trusted and respected, and in return I was
conscientious and loyal

On September 30th, the powers that be completed a
merger/buy out. This was no surprise - I knew it was
going to happen. And I had been told that everything
would be okay - nothing was going to change except
the ownership.

That was not true. At 4:45 on that Monday afternoon I
was told I was no longer needed and I didn’t need to
come back on Tuesday! No two-week notice - no
severance pay. I was numb as I cleared out my office
and loaded my car. The tears of anger and betrayal
didn’t come until I pulled into the driveway at home
and saw my husband. My job of 7 years was gone and
I had no idea what the next step was going to be. I
was a failure. I had no job, no income to help support
my family. I was letting them down.

Or was I?

We had just moved. So, on my first day of
unemployment, after filing for state unemployment
benefits and registering with job service, I threw
myself full force into cleaning, unpacking, and
organizing our home. I worked hard all day and made
a great meal, which my family raved over. At the end
of the day I went to bed exhausted and happy.

After the first week I realized I hadn’t thought about
“the job” since the 2nd day and I didn’t miss it at all. I
was loving being home. I had thought I would be bored
and depressed, would sit around all day eating and
sleeping way too much. But I wasn’t. Things were okay
and I wasn’t distraught.

Two months have passed and I have rediscovered a
few things about life and living.

1. When you have less money, you use it more
sensibly. When I was working away from home it was
too easy to stop at the store and pick up items for a
quick dinner. Eating out for lunch was expensive.
Staying home saves loads on gasoline.

2. When you have time and are not tired, shopping is
not such a chore. I can go to the grocery store and
discount store on a weekday morning! It is not
crowded and I can take my time. Since I have time to
plan the shopping, I save money and get everything I
need in one trip. When I was hurried and tired after
working all day that was never the case. I can even go
to the flower shop, the jewelry store, or the hardware
store because they are open!

Who Controls Your… – Continued on next column
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The Fruits of the Harvest!
By Krisann Blair

It is summertime and that means lots of fresh fruits for
many people.  I encourage you to call up people on
your Christmas gift list and ask them what their favorite
fruit is.  With this knowledge in hand make jams and
jellies this summer as the fruits come into season!

Jelly and jam is not as hard to make as some might
believe. If you can wash and cut fruit, add sugar and
bring it to a boil according to the directions on a pectin
box then you can make a wonderful treat others will
surely love to eat during the cold days of winter!

How do you start you ask?  Well that is simple!  Buy a
box of fruit pectin like Sure-Gel and pick out a fruit.
The recipes are inside the box!  Buy the correct pounds
of fruit or fruit juice (for a quick way to make jelly)
along with the number of jars you need.  If you are
reusing old, jelly jars, that is fine - just make sure to
buy new lids! (Garage sales are a great place to pick up
jelly jars at a discounted price!)

After you have made your jams and jellies consider
tying a circle of pretty Christmas fabric around the top.
When the holidays come around just open up your
cupboard and you are ready to go.  If you want a little
more with the jelly or jam just add a loaf of homemade
bread and you have a wonderful gift to give to people
on your gift list!  One side note: they also make sugar-
free pectin so this would be a wonderful gift to give to
someone who cannot have sugar.

For more great ideas, go to www.ChristmasOrganizing.com

Testimonials Continued from page 4

Hi Susie
I got the binder today and I love it!  The mauve one
was beginning to show it's age.  I won't retire it yet
tho.  I'll use it to keep extra pages in....................k

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Susie,
I don't know if you remember me, but I am the one
that bought the brown purse/organizer, for 60% off .
You asked me to give you feedback.  I have it now
for 2 weeks, and I must tell you that is the best
thing that has ever happened to help me be
organized.  It is perfect, not too big and not too
small. just enough pockets and I use every one of
them.  Please do not discontinue this product.

Regards
Debra Wein

Send in YOUR testimonial and receive a FREE gift!

DISCLAIMER

The Busy Woman's Daily Planner does not personally endorse
any advertisers in this newsletter unless clearly stated. While
we have done business with many of the wonderful women

advertising in this newsletter, we can not be held liable for any
problems you could incur while doing business with them.

In the off chance you do have a problem, please let us know.

G R E A T  S I T E S  F O R  B U S Y
W O M E N !

The Busy Woman has teamed up online with sites that are
the latest and greatest at helping you save time & money.

www.thebusyfamily.com – Something for every busy
family member. (Under Construction)

www.themouseconnection.com – offers the solutions
you need to conduct business online. They also can help
you organize an online family or class reunion!

www.networkofconnections.com – The connections you
need for a successful on-line business.

www.theexpoconnection.com – is the ultimate online
event place. It’s your virtual expo in the comfort of your
own home.

www.christmasorganizing.com – Helping families have
a less stressful holiday season through Year-Round
holiday organizing.

www.justformom.com - Helping moms, one mom at a
time.

http://glamkitty-beauty.com/ – We do more than re-
vamp your look. We support you, wash after wash!

www.asmallbusinessdirectory.com/ – provides online
shopping at its finest . . . serious, legitimate small
business entrepreneurs who take pleasure in their
work, and pride in providing worthy products and
personal customer service.

www.daxdevelopment.com – for all of your
programming solutions, on-line and off.
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Small Changes for Big Results
By: Dr. Donald E. Wetmore

Huge increases in your success do not always require
huge increases in effort. In a horse race, the first place
horse might earn $50,000 while the second-place horse
might earn $25,000. The first horse got twice the
money not because it ran twice as fast as the
competition. It only had to be a nose ahead.

Here are some good examples you can schedule into
your day. Small changes for big results.

1. Read fifteen minutes a day. The average person
reads at about 200 words per minute. The average
person reads about 12 books in a lifetime.

Schedule just fifteen minutes a day to read the stuff
you're not getting to because you don't have the time.

You'll read approximately 3,000 words. The average
page has about 300 words on it, so you'll have read 10
pages.

Now do this every day. In a month, you'll have read
300 pages, one full book. Continue doing it for twelve
months and you'll have read twelve books in the year,
as many as the average person reads in a lifetime.

2. Learn a new word each day. It's easy to do. Buy a
pocket dictionary and keep it with you. Take a minute
or two each day to look up a new word. Use that new
word several times in your day and it will be added to
your vocabulary.

Over the years you will increase your vocabulary with
thousands of new words. Just a few minutes a day.
Small change for big results.

3. Set out your clothes the night before. Now this won't
take anymore time because you've got to select your
clothes sooner or later. This just gets it done sooner.
And the benefit? You start your next day with a little
less hassle and stress.

4. Grocery shop for two weeks at a time instead of
weekly. Many perishable items like milk and bread may
have to be replenished more frequently. But the non-
perishable items, the paper goods and canned goods,
can be purchased for a two-week period. It probably
doesn't require more time to load four cans of corn into
your grocery cart than two and you cut your grocery
shopping time in half.

5. Do a daily random act of kindness. Go out of your
way to compliment someone on good service. Send a
congratulatory note when someone you know achieves

a success such as landing a job or getting a promotion.
Be genuine and sincere. No phony baloney.

Everyone loves to hear the compliments. (I don't know
anyone who is suffering from complimentary overload.)

Now the real reward is in the simple joy of giving away the
compliment and seeing the reaction but, in addition,
another rule of life kicks in the give a spin-off benefit to
you. 'What goes around, comes around."

Over the next year, you send out 365 compliments,
pats on the back, and encouraging notes, you'll start to
get some of those compliments and good wishes
directed back at you. Over time, you create an entire
support system, a flow of support for you and it just
takes a couple if minutes a day. A small change for big
results.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Don is available to conduct his dynamic Time Management

Seminars on site, at your location, from one hour up to three

full days. You will learn how to get more done in less time,

with less stress. For more information send your request now

for “on site” to: mailto:ctsem@msn.com or call Don directly

now at: (203) 386-8062/ (800) 969-3773.

We help you get organized starting with your
purse.

Then we show you how to implement
personality based time management to help

you schedule and organize.

Don’t purchase what a company wants to sell
you.  Purchase only what you need, according

to YOUR personality.

(Personality Based Time Management since 1993)

Brought to you by The Busy Woman, Inc.

www.thebusywoman.com or 800-848-7715

Watch for our NEW Interactive site & training as well
as NEW products (on the site NOW).

Small Changes… - Continued on next column

Small Changes… - Continued from previous page

If you write about organizing, parenting, stress relief, or other things you
think might help others, and would like to submit an article, send it to:

Susie@thebusywoman.com
Would you like to advertise to 2000 – 3000 PLUS women?

Call 800-848-7715 or email Susie@thebusywoman.com
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Make sure to tell them that you found them in the
Organizing Round-Up newsletter.

he’s working on at the moment together. He says that if
he files things in a filing cabinet, he forgets where they
are. It’s like they cease to exist. He found that trying to
keep everything on his desktop was inefficient. He spent
too much time shuffling papers. He keeps a radio going
in his office at a low volume so as not to disturb
others.” (You can try this subterfuge, but volume means
something different to all teens than it does to adults).
He says the background noise filters out the noise in his
head.”

You’ll probably come up with even more applicable
scenarios as time goes on. Fit them into your own
child’s world. The point is that by teaching them some
reasons for not cluttering or being disorganized, they’re
more likely to do it than if you just tell the. Happy
parenting!

Mike Nelson is the author of two books on cluttering
from a psychological perspective (Stop Clutter From
Stealing Your Life and Clutter-Proof Your Business). His
third, Stop Clutter From Wrecking Your Family, How To
Declutter Your House, Spouse and Kids, will be released
in Jan. 2004. He founded a self-help support group for
clutterers, Clutterless Recovery Groups. Check the web
site, www.clutterless.org to see if there’s a meeting
near you.

Help Your Kids… - Continued from page 3

Unique, Personalized Baby Gifts & Keepsakes
Helpful Baby Gear, Baby Shower Gifts, Favors & Games
 $ 4.9 5   S H I P S   Y O U R   E N T I R E   O R D E R !

Allison’s Paint Shack
Decorative Painting Studio & Gift Shop

Mailboxes, Signs, Glassware & More!

http://www.allisonspaintshack.com

Mention Organizing Round-Up when you call.

Don’t bring alcohol to Thanksgiving dinner this year.
Bring a bottle of… the BEST coffee on the planet!
SChun Coffee for the Soul!
www.Schun.com             (Bottles approx. 8” tall.)

Your AD could be here!
Call 805-557-1210.

Let us help you get organized for the holidays:

* Tips
* Recipes
* Daily Reminders
* Monthly Print Newsletter
* Christmas Organizing Handbook
* Ornament Record Books
* and much much more!

You'll find year-round Christmas help at:

www.ChristmasOrganizing.com

Healthy, Wealthy And Wise
Enjoy the astonishing effects

good nutrition can make in your life with
Reliv International’s patented nutritional

supplements. Then discover what true
financial freedom is as an independent

Reliv Distributor.

Call today for complete details about
what Reliv can do for you.

Alan & Laura Edelstein
Independent Reliv Distributors

(847) 546-8416  www.reliv.com

Classifieds - Continued

The Busy
Woman’s Daily
Planner’s #1
coffee choice!
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  P.O. Box 1557
  Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
  www.thebusywoman.com
  800-848-7715

If you enjoy our 9th newsletter, please let us know.

While the main focus of this newsletter is to simplify

your life and make time for what matters most, it

also offers a lot of information that's sure to help you

in one area of your life or another.

So much is happening at The Busy Woman’s Daily

Planner!  We’re continually adding products to help

better meet your needs.  Keep watching for NEW car

organizers, planner pages, articles and MORE!

If you send us a testimonial and we use it in our

publication, you’ll receive a FREE pack of planner

pages!

Also, check the website for our referral program!

You could earn discounts on your orders.

The Busy Woman's Daily Planner offers purses, day

planners and other organizing products found at

www.thebusywoman.com

Are you in business? Do you want to be?
We can help you reach your goals by helping you network with other
women through our global community.
We offer:

fi Personal profile page to help you advertise your business to
thousands of our monthly visitors

fi Friendly & Professional support from our members & staff
fi Forums, discussion lists and resources to help you focus your

business
fi Personalized tools and services to build your business
fi Articles by experts to teach you the how-to and where-to's of

business.
fi Business Startup for those who want to work from home.

www .woman s-net. com  Tell us Organizing Round-Up sent you.


